
Service
Delivery
Manager

Do something extraordinary with
your talent.

What do you think of when you hear Microsoft? We think of 
passion, we think of inspiration, we think of collaboration, 
we think of innovation, and it’s our employees who make this 
happen. At Microsoft Services we’re changing the way the 
world works and plays while making a difference in the lives of 
millions by bringing best and the brightest minds together.

Microsoft Services Delivery Managers operate in one or 
more of the following areas:

Account Management of single or multiple customers.

Technical Support Manage the timely resolution of cus-
tomers’ technical support requests, using appropriate re-
sources and escalation paths where necessary.

Technical Services Provision of technical and systems 
management advisory services. Ensure skills transfer and 
customer readiness through the provision of workshops, 
training events, and so forth.

Technical Knowledge The development and mainte-
nance of a good working knowledge of current and future 
Microsoft® products and technologies.

Partnering Formation and maintenance of effective work-
ing relationships with Microsoft partners, the Microsoft 
product groups, sales, and other functions within Microsoft, 
as well as external bodies as required.

The role of the Service delivery manager have more em-
phasis than ever on the delivery of the proactive elements 
of the service. this part of the role requires creativity and 
entrepreneurial skills which drives the innovation.

Bold vision drives 
great things
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“Windows 8: 
Foundation and 
functionality”



Twice yearly reviews:
Performance management at Microsoft is a continuous process 
to inspire and develop employees. My objectives are aligned 
with those of my manager, organisation, and customers. Regu-
lar one- on-one sessions support me and provide development, 
helping to ensure my personal satisfaction and growth.

The annual performance review assesses my performance against 
my objectives from the last fiscal year, and sets new ones for the 
coming one. The Microsoft performance philosophy means the 
higher the rating you achieve, the higher the reward, so you can be 
assured that you’re being recognised for the results you’re achieving.

The midyear career discussion is a dedicated time for manag-
ers and employees to work together on identifying career and 
professional development plans, and also serves as a checkpoint on 
performance against objectives to date.

The Career Model is a framework for moving across functions and 
professions within Microsoft. It enables me to manage my career 
not only within my existing role, but to understand what I need to 
do to move into others. It identifies where I am within my current 
career stage, and reviews the results expected of the next stage. It 
focuses on developing competencies and gaining experiences as 
part of a personal development plan.

The Talent Management Program identifies individuals who have 
the potential to take on roles of significantly greater responsibil-
ity in an accelerated time frame; development programs stretch 
and develop those individuals with ability, commitment, and an 
aspiration to succeed, such that they grow to be top performers 
at the next level.

Role Guide:
Training Road Maps within the Role Guide identify the learning 
solutions and information I need to quickly achieve success in my 
new role. It generates learning plans that run parallel with the:

Microsoft Services Onboarding Program (MSSU). The training 
and development program for semi or fully technically proficient 
new hires, addressing the company, culture, job roles, and Mi-
crosoft technologies. It includes local training activities, technical 
training in Redmond, job shadowing, and ongoing mentoring.

Services Readiness Program. The ongoing education and 
technical development program for Microsoft technologies 
and solutions. It comprises large-scale events, classroom-based 
training, and online and virtual e-learning modules.

Technical certification is of key importance to Microsoft, and I 
can be assured of their full support in achieving my technical 
accreditation.

Professional skills training isn’t neglected either. Good profes-
sional skills are necessary for successful interaction with both cus-
tomers and partners as we deliver their solutions.

Two different types of communities are also in place at Microsoft 
to provide further assistance, and to help drive my productivity, 
success, and fulfillment in my new role.

 Technical communities are led by subject matter experts, 
 and share technical knowledge and best practices on 
 Microsoft technologies in a variety of different formats. 
 They serve to educate and inspire.

 Role communities provide support from other like-minded 
 professionals with the delivery aspects of my role.

To join the team, visit our Website:
www.microsoft.com/emea/careers/searchconsultingjobs.mspx
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Microsoft Services is the consulting, technical support, and customer service arm of the world’s leading 
software company. The organisation helps customers and partners discover and implement high-value 
Microsoft solutions that generate rapid, meaningful, and measurable results. With its global partner 
network and support infrastructure, Microsoft Services enables the successful adoption, deployment, 
and use of Microsoft solutions and technologies for all customers, from the individual to the enter-
prise. Microsoft Services is designed to provide the right scope of services at the right time, including 
localised support solutions for businesses and consumers around the world.

Microsoft Services professionals.
As a Microsoft Services professional, I provide our customers with a direct connection to the knowl-
edge and expertise of the world’s leading technology company. I work closely with Microsoft prod-
uct teams, providing unique access to the best experts in Microsoft technology, and work in part-
nership with companies ranging from established market leaders to emerging market innovators. 
I utilise and develop my industry-specific knowledge as I deploy and support innovative, leading-
edge solutions into those customer organisations, alongside some of our 775,000 Microsoft Services 
partners worldwide.

Transform your career with Microsoft Services

My career

My personal development


